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WILL ANNOUNCE

CAST ON SUNDAY

Kcmet Klub Will Publish List

of Players in "Tut Tut"
in Sunday Papers.

BUSINESS ASSISTANTS
MAY FILE IN ARMORY

Definite announcement of the cast
of the 1925 Kosmet Klub play, "Tut
Tut" will be made in The Daily an

and the Lincoln and Omaha

city papers on Sunday morning, ac-

cording to an announcement made

by Arthur Latta, president of the
Kosmet Klub, Monday afternoon.
"There were so, many exceptional

tryouts and so many talented people

to take every part on the list that
the Klub had a hard time to make

the final decisions," said president

Tatta. "However, the list has been
completed and is in the hands of the

executive dean for a complete check

of the scholarship of the people

chosen."
The Klub will meet again Thurs-

day night. At this time those of the
cast who have been ruled off by
scholarship delinquencies will be re-

placed. The business and activity
assistants will also be chosen Thurs-

day and the entire staff and cast of
the play ready for publication Sun-

day.
Reheariali Begin Soon.

Rehearsals of "Tut Tut" will be-

gin Tuesday night, March 17, at
which time those casted in the first
act will be called for practice.

The applications of business and
activity assistants will be received
at the student activities office, in
the Armory, until Wednesday eve-

ning, accord in? to the business man-

ager of the Klub. "Dependable ap-

plicants are needed to carry on the
business and activity end of the
show," said the business manager.
"This department is one of the most
important divisions."

Kosmet Klub alumni will handle
the business arrangements for stagi-

ng the production at the Brandeis
theater in Omaha, Saturday, April
25.

Show Will Ba Better.
A canvas of the members of the

Kosmet Klub brought forth a gen-

eral sentiment that the show of 1925
will be far more sucesful than those
of the past. The Klub members ex-

pressed themselves as enthusiastic
over the prospects and were more
than satisfied at the results of the
tryouts.

"There are some very talented
people who did not make the play
this year but we hope it will not pre-

vent them from trying again next
time. Strong competition means
that our plays will be more and more
successful each year," said one of
the members of the Klub.

COMPOSER RETURNS

FROM EASTERN TRIP

Thurlow Lieurance, Lincoln
Musician, Is Home After

Extended Tour.

Thurlow Lieurance, Lincoln pian
ist and composer of Indian music,
returned yesterday from a concert
tour in New York and other eastern
states which has engaged him for
several months. Mr. Lieurance was
accompanied by his wife and Lillian
Keed, flutist

Mr. Lieurance was in Cleveland,
Ohio, at the time of the earthquake.
When the shock occurred he was on
the top floor of a large hotel. It
seemed to rock to and fro, to the
amazement of the composer.

After two week's stay in Lincoln
Mr. Lieurance will resume his tour
which will include cities in Missouri,
Iowa, and Ohio. He does not expect
to return to Lincoln until about the
middle of April

Mrs. Robert T. Hill
Visits University

Mrs. Robert T. Hill (formerly
Florence Parmelee) of Albany, N.
Y., visited the alumni office Tues-
day. Mrs. Hill left for Denver to
visit relatives. Mr. Hill, '04, is di
rector of teachers training for the
New York state department of edu-

ction. Mrs. Parmelee's brother, H.
C. Parmelee, is editor of the Chemi
cal and Metallurgy Journal of New

ork City.

Tickets for Valley
Wrestling on Sale

Tickets for the wrestling matches
the Missouri Valley wrestling meet

n the Armory floor Friday and Sat-
urday may be had for one dollar.
They entitle students to see every

atch of the tournament Student
fcckets are not acceptable for this
event

The Daily Nebraskan
INVITE GIRLS TO MEETING

lota Sigma Pi, Chemistry Sorority,
To Have Open Meeting.

All girls taking chemistry are in-

vited to attend an open meeting of
Iota Sigma Pi, honorary chemistry
sorority, to be held Wednesday eve
ning at 7:15 o'clock in Chemistry
Hall 208.

Two interesting features of the
program will be discussions of "In-
sulin" and "The Chemical Indus-
tries of Nebraska" to be given by
Viola Jelinek and Mabel Donley.

WILL SELECT MORE

CANDIDATES TODAY

Additional Selections for W. S.
G. A. Officers to Be Made

at Mass Meeting.

Additional nominations for offi-

cers of the Women's Self Govern-

ment Association will be made to-

day at a mass meeting of Univer-

sity women at Ellen Smith Hall im- -

mediately after Vespers. Two
tional members from each class will

be nominated. Nominations that
have been made so far were announc-

ed in the Sunday Daily Ncbraskan.
The date of election will be an-

nounced later in The Daily Nebras- -

kan. All University women are
members of the W. S. G. A. and are

entitled to vote. Membership in the
W. S. G .A. incurs only a payment of

dues.

SOPHOMORE JOMEN

DEFEAT SENIORS

Second Year Quintet Wins Bas
ketball Game from Upper-classwome- n,

25 to 5.

The seniors again fell at the hands

of underclasswomen when the soph-

omores tallied twenty-fiv- e points to
their opponents five in a first-tea-m

women's basketball game played on

the Armory floor at 5 o'clock yester-

day. In this game the seniors played
their best basketball. Their passing
showed great improvement and their
game as a whole was more controlled.
Senior forwards, however, were un
able to locate the basket The work
of the senior guards and centers was

excellent
Bv defeating the senior team the

sophomore team is tied for first place

with the freshman team whicn also
Via turn victories to its credit In

case the sophomores should win from

the freshmen on Wednesday - they

will take the first team champion-

ship.
At 5 o'clock today the juniors and

seniors will clash in the Armory. This
game between the upper-classwom-

will decide who shall have third and

who fourth place in the tournament
ranking.

The lineup of the sophomore-se- n

ior game was as follows:

Sophomore 25 Senior 5

Roberts I Shively

Wright f Gulick

McFerrin, L. c Reckmeyer

Hermanek (C) sc Branstad

Robinson g Fisher (C)

Kidwell g Nuernberger

Referee Mary R. Wheeler.
Scorekeeper Hazel Olds.
Timekeeper Gladys Soukup.
Substitutions Sophomore: Steng--

er for Wright; Safford for Kidwell;
Kehuebel for Safford; and West ior
Kidwell. Senior: Quin for Shively.

California Secretary Says Ap-

plicants Lack Knowledge
of. Proper Fields.

That many students who are plan-

ning to teach are taking the wrong

subjects, is the belief of Mrs. May

L. Cheney, appointment secretary of

the University of California. Mrs.

Cheney says that "although we have

more applicants than positions, we

cannot fill the demand for teachers

because many them cannot teach

the subjects for which there is a

demand."
Mrs. Cheney went on to say that

there are no more candidates for

teaching than for any other profes- -

tfifft.

During the past year at the Uni

versity of California there have Deen

2557 applicant for positions na

only 2120 calls for teachers. For

junior and senior high schools there

were 674 calls for instructors, 187

of these being positions where the
t i- - full nr nart time
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Cornhusker Needs
Typists This Week

The Cornhusker will need typ-

ists every afternoon this week to
help in getting copy ready for the
printers. Any assistance given in
this work will be greatly, appreci-
ated by the staff.

AWGWAN STAFF

TO MEET TODAY

Warren to Complete Organiza-
tion for Work on April

Number of Comic.

EDITORS PLEA FOR ,

ORIGINAL MATERIAL

A meeting the editorial staff,
art staff, and all contributors to The
Awgwan will be held this afternoon
at 3 o'clock in the office in the base-

ment of University Hall. The meet
ing is for the organization of the

under Charles Warren for the
publication of the April issue of the

magazine. Any person interested in

work on the magazine may attend
the meeting.

The staff is making a plea for
more original humor in the form of
jokes, sketches, short stories, and
cartoons. It is hoped to get away
from clipped material in this issue
and several new departments have
been created by the staff. New con-

tributors will be needed to take care
of these new sections.

More cartoons and original draw-
ings will be used in the May issue
than have been used before. Sever-
al new artists are at work, and are
handing in sketches daily. Members
of the art staff are working on a
cover design.

More material will be needed this
month than ever before and the staff
members are urging contributors to
get in part of the copy as soon as
posible. 'Selection and editing of the
copy will start at once.

ENGINEERS MUST

SIGN FOR TRIP

Will Close Books Soon for In-

spection Trip to Kansas
City, April 6 to 10.

"Any more students who wish to
go on the inspection trip had better
sign at once or we'll have to leave
them at home," was the statement
yesterday of C. A. Sjogren, of the
department of mechanical engineer
ing and chairman of the committee
in charge of the annual inspection
trip made by upperclassmen in the
Colleere of Engineering. The destin
ation of this year's trip, which will be
made April 6 to 10, is Kansas City,
Mo.

Mr. Sjogren emphasized the impor-

tance of signing in order to reserve
ample hotel and sleeping car accom-

modations for the party and in not-

ifying the several companies which
have offered complimentary dinners
to the visiting students.

Students may procure cards from
the committee member in whose

thev are registered. Fol
lowing is the committee:

C. A. Sjogren, mechanical engin
eering; F. W. Norris, electrical en
gineering; J. D. Parsons, agricultur
al engineering; A. J. Kesner, civil en
gineering; and C. M. Duff, mechani-ca-

engineering.

subjects included men's and
physical education, commerce

home economics, mathematics, and
science. In addition tnere were
twenty-on-e calls for senior high
school principsli. This was the larg
est demand for principals In recent
vear.

Many students preler to teacn in
foreign countries and in other states
and the statistics for the past year
show 146 calls from foreign coun

.; and nutlvinff possessions, in- -

eluding China, Cuba, Alaska, Ha-

waii, the Philippine Islands, Porto
Rico, and Yucatan. Of these the
crwafPdt number were from the
Philippine Islands and Hawaii.

As a word of advice to the pros--

nooHv teacher Mrs. Cheney said

that students should acquaint them
selves with the demands and prepare
to study subjects which will fill the
demands.

Mrs. Cheney has held the office of
appointment secretary since its crea

tion twenty-seve- n ysars ago and is
well able to give advice to the fu- -

Donlares Students Wanning l o

Teach Are Taking Wrong Subjects

of

of

rff5? Otherlture teacher.

COPFOCK DRIVE

WILL CONTINUE

Follow-u- p Committees Will In-

terview Students Who Have
Not Been Solicited.

Y. W. C. A. CABINET TO
TREAT WINNING TEAM

The two follow-u- p committees and
their captains will be announced
Wednesday by Arvilla Johnson,
chairman of the Grace Coppock com-

mittee. These committees will see
all girls who have not previously
been solicited, in an endeavor to
raise the additional $350 needed to
reach the $1700 goal of the cam-

paign.
Arrangements for the dinner at

which the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet will
entertain the winning team, which i3

captained by Dorothy Carr, will be
made at a meeting of the Cabinet to
be held Wednesday evening at Ellen
Smith Hall. The Mystic Fish will
also entertain the Freshman Com-

mission at a dinner sometime this
week at Ellen Smith Hall.

The Chinese club, composed of six
Chinese students in the University of
Nebraska, unsolicited, gave six dol-

lars to the Grace Coppock Memorial
Fund. They have the distinction of
being the only men on the campus
who contributed to the fund.

ENGINEERS

PLAN FETE

Chairman of Engineers' Week,
Carl Gerber, Announces

Committee Heads.

WILL FOLLOW PROGRAM
OF PAST FESTIVITIES

Carl B. Gerber, '26, Omaha, who
was recently elected chairman of the
ninth annual Engineers' Week, has
announced the following chairman of
committees: i

Engineers'
'

Night Theo F. Arm
strong, '26, Omaha.

Dance Ed. Wanek, '26, DeWitt
Program Mark Fair, '26, Omaha.

Parade Arthur Bryan, '26, Elm
Creek.

Posters and Window Display-C- arl

Madsen, '26, Lincoln.
Convocation F. L. Sudeman, '26,

Oshkosh.

Banquet W. K. Hackmann, '26,
Malvern, Lt,

Publicity H. B. Kinsinger, '26,
Milford.

Field Day Frank Philips, '26,
Chadron.

Pep Meeting: Walter Lammflf,
'26, Stanton. -

Departmental chairman have been
announced as follows: '

Civil Engineers C. R. Dalton, '26,
Lincoln.

Mechanical Engineers George
Work, '26, Litchfield.

Electrical Engineers Earl Rohr--

baugh, '26, Fairbury.
Architectural Engineers Wm.

Vastine, '06, Lincoln.

Chemical Engineers-Fr- ed J. Weh- -

mer. 'Zo, Sterling.
A meeting of the committeemen

was held last week to make plans for
this year's fete. It was decided that
the program should follow in general
oroerams of previous years ratner
than making an entirely new list of

entertainment New interest will be

created by adding to the departments
already existing.

Nebraska Graduate
Will Judge Essays

Prcf. Margaret Lynn, who re
ceived her degree of Master of Arts
from the University of Nebraska in
1900, now of the department of Eng
lish at the University of Kansas, has
been selected by the Atlantic Month
ly as one of the three judges of the
Atlantic student essay contest The
judges will award to college students
and to high school students prizes lor
the best personal or familiar essays
submitted by April 1. Professor
Lynn is this year visiting professor
of English literature at Wellesley
College.

May Award Degree
With Distinction

The new bulletin of the College of
Business Administration announces
that "students who have maintained
high standing throughout their col-

lege courses may be granted, a bach-

elor's degree "with distinction,' upon
recommendation of the Committee
on Scholarship and the faculty of

recently aataomeo. oy tne lacuity.

TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 1925.

Senior Women To
Speak At Vespers

Agnes Kessler, Mary Creek-pau-

and Kathryn Warner, sen-

iors in the University who have
been very active in Y. W. C. A.
and other forma of Christian work
on the campus, will be the speak-
ers at Vespers this evening at 5
o'clock in Ellen Smith HalL

DYE TO SPEAK

TO DISCIPLES

Pioneer Missionary From Con-
go Region Will Speak at

Banquet Thursday.

TICKETS MAY BE GOT
FROM STUDENT PASTOR

a

Dr. Royal J. Dye, pioneer mission-

ary from the Belgian Congo region
in Africa, will speak at the semester
banquet of the Disciples Club, cam-

pus organization of the Christian
church, from six and eight o'clock
Thursday evening at the Grand ho- -

tel. Tickets can be obtained from
members of the club or at the office
of the University pastor, J. W. Hil
ton, in the Temple.

In 1809 Dr. and Mrs. Dye were in
the group which began the work at
Bolengo in the Belgian Congo, a
thousand miles inland from the west
coast of Africa. The early days were

illed with hardships and dangers.
The great majority of the people in
the back country were cannibals and,
as Bolengo is on the equator, the
climate was unhealthful.

For many vears Dr. Dye was the.
only doctor within 1100 miles of the
Congo river. The influence of the
witch-doct- over the natives was

ery strong, but Dr. Dye was able to
overeome this with the aid of medi-bras- Wesleyan irarae-c- al

science, and after four years entered the War. He

first converts were baptized.

Mrs. Dy's health broke down in
1907 and Dr. Dye returned for one
term of service on the foreign field
alone. Attacked by sleeping sick-

ness he too was compelled to return
from the field.
Attacked Sleeping Sickness Problem.

Dr. Dye was one of the pioneers
in attacking the problem of sleeping
sickness among the natives in Cen
tral Africa. He and Mrs. Dye also
had much to do the first work
of reducing the language to written
form from the native spoken dia
lect. In the second term on

the field the Christian Endeavor So-

ciety was established and Mrs. Dye
made the first grammar and first
translation of some of the Gospels.

Following the second term on the
field, Dr. Dye was instrumental in
raising $25,000 for building the mis-

sion steamer "Oregon" in order that
the negroes in the back country up
the tributaries of the Congo might
be reached by missionaries. He es
tablished a church at Bolengo which
now has a membership of 2,000. He
also introduced the tithing system
among the new converts.

The station at Bolenge was taken
over from the Northern Baptists for
a small sum the beginning and, as
the back country had not been ex
plored, no one knew the extent of the
territory occupied by the speaking
tribe. Dr. Dye made some of the
first itineries and opened up the
country in many villages. A recent
survey has proved that this territory
is at least 40 miles extent from
the river and forms a triangle with
about a million inhabitants.

Dr. Dye's description of the devel
opment of the work in Bolenge and
the stations in the back country
which sprang from it is one of the
most interesting in missionary his-

tory.

Buck Tells of India
In Lecture at Blair

Prof. Philo M. Buck, chairman of
the department of comparative liter
ature, recently lectured at Dana Col-

lege, Blair, Nebraska, on "India."

In
"I have no sympathy with moth- -

eaten traditions," declared Newell
Joyner, Broken Bow, newly elected
president of the freshman class, in
an interview Sunday evening.

In speaking about the matter of
the eight class committee that were
selected lsat Wednesday Mr. Joyner
continued: "The only reason I ap-

pointed the class committees was that
the managing editor of The Daily
Nebraskan kept two reporters on my
heels fc two weeks. He wanted an
exclusive story of the appointments,

i ....
appease

the college." This departure wasjl finally created tne committees to

OFFER CAMPFIRE COURSE

Women May Regular Now For

Guardians Training Clait

Beginning March 16, a Campfire

guardians' training course will be of-

fered to the women students of the

University. A series of ten classes

will be held under the direction of

Lincoln women connected with the

Campfire movement. Applicants

for registrations should leave their
names with Miss Erma Appleby at
Ellen Smith Hall and attend the
first lecture at 4 o'clock, March 16,

at Social Science 107. Last semes-

ter fifty-si- x University women re-

ceived the guardian's certificate
from National Campfire

in 1917 and
thejdiately World

with

Dyes'

in

back

in

HIGH WILL ADDRESS

WORLD FORUM GROUP

Traveller, Author, and News-

paper Correspondent to
Speak at Luncheon.

E. Stanley High, traveler, author,
and newspaper correspondent will
talk at the World Forum luncheon
Wednesday noon, at the Grand hotel,
on "The Revolt of Youth."

Mr. High was on the editorial staff
of the Christian Science Monitor for
two years, but he resigned his posi- -

tion and is now assistant secretary ot
the Hoard or foreign Missions oi me
Methodist church. For some time he
was a newspaper correspondent in
central Europe.

A book written on the conditions
in Europe, based upon Mr. High's
travels, is just off the press and has
been well recieved. His latest book,
not yet for sale, is about his more
recent travels in Russia ana easiern
Europe.

Mr. High was graduated from Ne--

received a commission. He is a son

of F. A. High, University Place, who

is secretary oi the Anti-oaioo- n

.league of Nebraska.

PLAYERS TO GIVE

ENGLISH DRAMA

Tickets for "The Masquerad- -

ers," to Be Presented This
Week, on Sale Now.

A member of parliament addicted
to drugs and a struggling young man
with ambitions are the dual roles
played by Hart Jenks in "The

to be staged by the Uni-

versity Players March 12, 13, and
14 in the Temple theater. Tickets
are on sale at Ross P. Curtice's mus-

ic store. Seats for the evening per-

formances are seventy-fiv- e cents,
Saturday matinee tickets cost fifty
cents.

The play, taken from Katherine
Cecil Thjrston's novel, was drama-

tized by John Hunter Booth. Its
Success on two continents has been
exceptional. It ran for a year in

New York and has been on tour with
Guy Bates Post in the title role.

The physical likeness of the states
man and the young man furnishes the
keynote of the plot. High dramatic
moments occur when the young man
delivers an important speech in place

of the famous dope fiend and when

the addict's wife falls in love with
her husband's proxy.

Submits Article to
Geographic Magazine

An article on "Geographic Phases
of the Development of the Beet Su-

gar Industry of Nebraska," by Miss
Esther S. Anderson of the depart-
ment of geography will appear in an
early issue of the Economic Geogra-
phy Magazine, published by Clark
University, Worcester, Mass. The
article is based on first hand studies
carried on by Miss Anderson for sev-

eral years.

Mr. Joyner went on for some
length to tell about the traditions on
the campus and the uselessness of
some of the organizations and the
standing practice of presidents and
heads of organizations to appoint
committees for anything or every
thing.

"I fully intend," he went ont, "to
smash all the moss-cover- prece-
dents that hang about the campus,
so to speak; I am about to put into
effect an innovation which will make
the University gasp. I intend," he
concluded in dramatic tones, " to put
the committees to work.H .

Freshman President Is Innovator
Dealing With Class Committees

PRICE 5 CENTS

COSMOPOLITANS

PLAN PROGRAM

Begin Work on "International
Night," to Be Held at

Temple April 17.

COMMITTEES ANNOUNCED
BY PRESIDENT OF CLUB

Nebraska chapter of the National
Cosmopolitan Club held a business
meting Sunday afternoon in Faculty
Hall in the Temple, at which plans
for the annual "International Night"
were discussed. The event has been
set for April 17 and it will be held
at the Temple Theater. The first
"International Night" was last year.

The following chairmen were ap
pointed:

Business Manage? Forrest Scriv-ne- r,

'25, Haigler.
Advertising Manager-Agn- es Kes

sler, '25, Beatrice.
Tickets Ershal Freeman, '26,

Lincoln.
Property Kenney Hattori, '27,

Nagoya, Japan.
Dorothy Thomas, '26, Lincoln.

Committees were appointed by Mr.
Fred Goldstein, president, as fol
lows:

Program Sylvia Staistny, '28,
Lincoln; Nicanor Ruelos, '26, Philip-

pine Islands; Arthur Jorgenson, sec-

retary, University Y. M. C. A.

Publication Kingsley Chen, '26,
China; Steven Hieb, Lincoln.

Ushers .J G. Dracon, '26, Buen-ic- o,

Greece; Charles J. Prochasko,
'25, Palmer; Jamini Ghosh, '26,

India.

BASEBALL PRACTICE

FOR WOMEN BEGINS

Interested Students Asked to'
Sign up; Workouts Will

Be Held in Armory.

Indoor baseball for women started
today with practice in the Armory
at noon. Practices for the rest of
this week will be held at that time,'
but beginning next week they "will

be held every day from 4 to 6 o'clock
in the Armory.

All women who are interested in
this sport are asked to sign for prac
tices. The list is posted at tne west
entrance of the gymnasium. Fresh-

men will practice on Mondays, jun-

ior on Tuesdays, sophomore on Wed
nesdays, and senior on Fridays.
Thursday practices will be for all.

Those who expect to enter the
sport should plan to come out for
their class practice and a general
practice, leaders say. The season
will last for six weeks. Ten prac-

tices are necessary before the Wo

men's Athletic Association will
award any points.

Indoor baseball is a major sport
and one hundred points are awarded
for first team membership. If a
sufficient number of persons try
out there will be second teams as
well as first

DAIRY HERD FREB

FROM ALL DISEASE

Dr. Skidmore Makes Semi-An-nu- al

Test; Finds Cattle
Without Tuberculosis.

The dairy herd maintained by the
University of Nebraska is entirely
free from tuberculosis, according to
a statement made by Dr. L. V. Skid-mor- e,

of the department of path-

ology and hygiene. A test was re-

cently conducted at the farm and the
herd, one of the best in the United
States, was found to be entirely
free from the disease.

A test is made twice each year
and because of the excellent care

the animals tuberculosis is
Lever allowed to gain a foothold.

Dr. Herman G. James
Will Talk at Temple

Dr. Herman G. James, of the Uni
versity of Texas, will talk at the con
vocation program at the Temple Fri
day at 11 o'clock on "The Federal
System of Brazil."

Disappointed in love, T. Marion
Dixon, a second-ye- ar student at the
University of North Carolina, at-

tempted to commit suicide recently
by taking a large dose of bichloride
of mercury. When found on the
campus at a late hour, the boy was
in a stupor and unable to walk. In
order to make it go down a little
easier he mixed the poison with half
a bottle of cough medicine. His re-

covery from near death is now almost
certain.


